
R1-07 (Activity)

R4-05 (Geometric)

R6 (Blank)

Creating your own art for ready labels

1.  We can accept files created on the Mac or PC in Adobe Illustrator, Adobe PhotoShop,
 Adobe InDesign, Quark, or Acrobat files as long as it is saved in editable layers. DO NOT  
 SEND WORD, PAGEMAKER, FREEHAND OR EXCEL DOCUMENTS. Be sure to include all  
 fonts and placed or imported art with your file.
2.  Convert all fonts to vector art to insure they will be produced correctly or include your  
 fonts with your file.
3.  Art must be 100% or larger of print size. If you are unsure what size to make it, create it  
 larger or call customer service.
4.  Art saved must be at least 300 dpi. AN IMAGE OR LOGO DOWNLOADED FROM THE  
 INTERNET WILL NOT WORK.

5.  Minimum font size is a 6 pt. font. Minimum line size is a 1 pt. line.
6.  Save your Mac or PC file as a 300 dpi high resolution tif, bmp (minimum 8-bit format), PDF,
 jpg (save as maximum quality), or eps (8-bit, tif or jpeg format). If you cannot save it as one
 of these, you may be using a program from which the file will not be acceptable.
7.  Indicate the color you want the labels to be on the printout or PDF you supply to us.
8.  Always include a PDF or printout so we know what you intend your art to look like
 when printed.
If you want us to create the files for your ready labels, or would like more 
information on how to create your own files, please contact our Customer Service 
Specialists at 1-877-534-7782 for specific instructions.

R2-05 (OSHA, Industrial/Safety)

READY LABELS IN FULL COLOR!

Use the following guidelines to create your own files or let us help you. Please read carefully. We want to give you the best quality. These time saving tips will 
help us make that possible.
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All labels are available in the four standard sizes:

Mini:  3.5" x 4.5"Mini:  3.5" x 4.5"

Small:  3.375" x 5.25"Small:  3.375" x 5.25"

Medium: 4" x 6"Medium: 4" x 6"

Large:  4.8" x 8"Large:  4.8" x 8"

Available imprint colors:

Red Black Forest 
Green

Royal 
Blue

Burgundy

R9 (Industrial Symbols)


